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t3acterio1ogy. - "On lndigo-fermentation". By Prof. 'M. W. 
BEIJERINCK 1). 

At a former occasion it was demonstl'ated 2) that the indigo-plants 
may be brought to two physioJogically ilifferent groups, viz. indoxyl
pInnts, to which the woad (lsatis tincto1'ia) belongs anct indican
plants. Of the latter, which seem the most numerously represented, 
were examined Indigofera leptostachya, Polygonum tinctorium and 
Phajus grandifio1'us 3). Thc result was that they contain specific 
ellzymes differing from one anothcr, whiCh split the indican into 
indoxyl and glncose, while in woad there is no such enzyme. 
Indican ~ can moreover be decomposed by kataboIism 4), i. e. hy the 
direct action of the living pIotoplasm, wbich has been observed in 
sorne indicanplants, beside enzyrne-aetion. Various microbes, too, ean 
decompose indican and here the decomposition is generally effected 
by katabolism ouly; some species, however, contain specific indigo
enzymes. Hence the word "indigo-fermentation" means two quite 
different processes: a katabolie and an enzymatic process, and the 
enzymes are of twofold origin, products of higher pIants and pro
duct~ of microbes. It is elear that in the formation of indigo from 
woad, in wbich no glucosiile but free indoxyl occurs, therc ean be 
no question of "illdigo-fermentation". 

1. Pl'epal'ation of the Indican as used for the Expm'iments 5). 

For tbc preparation of indican-solutions from indican-plants, a 
methotl was described (1. c. p. 122) thc principle of which is so 
quiekly to desiroy tbe enzyrne that the glueoside ean bc dissolved 
without deeomposition 0). 1'his is best done for Indigofera aml Po
lY[Jonum by immersion in boiling water, by whieh an extract is 
obtained of 0.5 to 1 pCt. indiean, whieh as sneh, or aftel' mIxmg 

I) I om indebted to Mr. J. F. B. VAN HASSELT nnu Mr. A. VAN DELDEN for as
sist:mce in the following stndy. 

2) "On Indigo·formation from the Wonu (lsatis tinct01'ia)". Proc. Royol Acnd. ot 
Sciences. Amsterdom, Sept. 30, 1899, p. 120. 

a) Received under tbis nome from n horticultnrol institlltion. 

4) For tbis eXllression see: Centralbl. f. :Bacteriologie 2e Aht. Bd. 6. p. 5, 1\)00. 

6) FnrUler informations nuout the lndicon ond the enzyme of Indigo/era ore founa 
in tlle recently pllblished interesiing poper of Mr. J J. HAZEWINKEI., Moondelijksoh 
Bulletin von het l'roefstotion voor Indigo, Kluten (Java). Aflevering I, .Tonllori 1900, 
Samarnng. 

6) For tbe prodllction of mnny otller glncosiues the same method cnn be applied. 
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with gelcl.tine or agar is fit for bacteriologic or enzyme experiments. 
The leaves of Phajus grandifio1"uS decompose tbe indican at high 

temperatures with so much energy, that the extract ion by boiJing 
does not produce indican but indoxyl, so that I first took Phajus 
for an illdoxyl-plant. lil this case, in order to perform the experi
ment at low temperature without indican deromposition, tbe prepar
ation should be effected in presence of an enzyme poison which 
does not act on indican. To this effect the leaves are rnbbed down 
in caustic lime or baryta, then !iltered and carbonic acid passed 
through; af ter filtering again a very pure indican-solution is ob
tained 1). The lcaves can also be boiled in diluted ammoniac and the 
superfluous ammoniac be removed by evaporation. Another method 
is to crush the leaves underl alcohol by which the enzyme, thóugh 
not destroyed, precipitates in thc ceBs, while tbe indican dissolves 
in the alcohol and af ter evaporation of the latter can be taken up 
in water. 

By evaporating the so]utions to dryness, the impure indiean 
results as a brown mass, resembling sealing-wax, which can be 
powdered and, in dry eondition, be kept unchanged an unlimited 
length of time. The erude, neutralized or feebly alkaline-solutions, 
when sterilized and preser'ved from the 3ecess of microbes, also remain 
unchanged for many months 2). 

A. purified indican-preparation is obtained from the decoctions by 
evaporating them to dryness with caustic limp or barytn, dissolving 
in little water, filtering, passing tbrough carbonic acid or preci
pitating the baryta with aluminium sulphate, then again filtering and 
evaporating to dryness. The tllUs formed preparation contains fewer 
pigments and fewer proteids than the crnde solutions. 

Tbe impure or thus purified indican is fit for mixing with asolid 
medium destined for microbe-cultures. On snch "indican agar" 
or "inuican gelatine" poul'ed out to plates, colonies or streaks of 
microbes produce or do not produce indigo, according to tbe species. 
Of this later more. 

For our experiments we used the decoction or the crude indican 
prppared from it, eitber or not purified with lime, of Polygomtm 
tinctm'ium and IndigofBl'a leptosfacltya, cultivated partly in the 
garden of the Bacteriologieal LaboratDry at Delft, partly at Wage-

1) The extrnction with Ilo.usttc lime has oho been o.pplied by lIfr. HAZEWJNKEL for 
IndifJofe-l'a. 

2) But nfter n very long time tbe Olllollnt of inilicall diminisltes when uir finus 
access. When Dir was excludeu I cotild note no cbnnS'e in the solutions. 
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ningen, and kind]}' procured by Mr. VAN LOOl{EREN ÛAMPAGNÉ. 1 
also received from Mr. HAZEWINKEL of Klaten, Java, perfectly weIl 
preserveà extracts of lndigofera in tins, together witb crude enzyme 
prepared from this plant. 

2. Prepal'ation of the Enzymes. 

For this preparation I followed the method pointcd out hefore 
(L c. pag. 124). The plants are rubhed fine in amortal' uuder 
alcohol and during the rubbing the alcohol is a few times rencwed. 
In the beginning alcohol of 96 pCt. is taken, which is sufficiently 
diluted by thc juice of the plant, but afterwards some water is added 
as otherwise the chlorophyll-pigment cannot be completely extracted 
from the granules. I suppose this must be explained by the strong 
water-attracting power of the alcohol, which produces from the 
protoplasm a proteid, impervious to the ehlorophyll pigment and 
possibly to the alcohol iteelf, hut whieh, by water, beeomes again 
parmeabIe. In this opera ti on tbe indigo-enzyme is preeipitated 
in the eens and this oeeurs so quickly that the indiean, whieh is 
soluble in alcohol has disappE'ared before its decomposition can set 
in. As by this method the ehlorophyll is completely extracted by 
alcohol, a eolourless product is obtained, which, af ter drying, first 
at 37° C. and then at 55° C., is a snow-white powder, directly, or 
af ter further pulverising, fit for enzyme experiments. In stoppered 
bottles I have kept such preparations for months without observing 
any decrease of activity 1). 

As, in the preparation of theindigo-enzyme from Poly,qonum tinctorium 
decomposition of the indican occurs much more easHy than with 
lndigofera, it is necessary, in order to get colourlcss preparations 
from this plant, to proceed with greater precaution and to km the 
protoplasm more quicldy. This is done by taking only a small 
quantity of leaf substance at a time for the rubbing in the mortar 
so that the alcohol can penetrate in a few seconds. With lndigo
fem much larger quantities of leaves muy be taken, without fear of 
obtainillg preparations colourec1 by indigo. 

As I could not point out by the ammoniac-experiment, the presence 
of free indoxyl in Polygonum leaves, I thought at first that the 

1) The loss of nctivity in enzyme prepnrntions mny be compnred to tbe 10ss of 
germinnting power in plant seeus. If they nfe kept in complete nbsence ot water, 
both, the nctivity of enzymes IIUll the germillntillg powel' of seeds, will lnst an 
unlimite(l length of time. 
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c1ifference was to be explained hy admitting that the enzymc of 
Polygonurn is more solublc in water tban that of Indigofel'á and 
so, during thc extraction could perhaps in higher concentration act 
on the indican. But the experiment showed that this is not the 
case. Neither can the acid reaction of thc juice of Polygonum, 
caused by kalium bioxalate, account for this difference, as _ thc 
addition of tbis salt, kalium biphosphate, or of a littJe acid, to thc 
materials used for the preparing of the enzyme from lndigofem, 
produces no change in the course of~ thc phenomena. The addition 
of aöparagine is likewise without effect. Nor is the explanation to 
be found in the relation of both enzymes to the temperature. I have 
so come to the conclusion th at in Polygonum part of the indican 
is decomposed by the direct action of the living protoplasm itself. 
This part is bowcver small, and by qnickly immersing in bo:Iing _ 
water the protoplasm is killed before it caUlles decomposition. 

In the preparation of indigo-enzyme from Phajus grandiflo1'uS 
nothing particular is obsCI veel. But we saw before that the decoction 
method produces no indican but inrloxyl from tbis plant. 

As the figure below shows that thc enzyme of Phajus becomes 
inactivc already at a lower temperature (670 C.) than that of Indigo
fera (750 C.), I must admit that al80 in the lf'aves of Phajus kata
bölism exists together with enzyme action alld that, at the immer
sion in boiling water, simu1t::meously with the dying of thc proto
plasm, this katabolism causes a vigorous indican decomposition 1). 

Hence Polygonum and Phajus agree in so far as in both indigo
fcrmentation is caused by katabolism and by enzymes; but they 
differ in the fact th at in Phaju8 the katabolism is quickened by high, 
in Polygol1um hy low temperature. ] n lndigofel'a lmtabolism seems 
not ta occnr at all and the decomposition of indican appears exclu
sively eft'ected hy the enzyme. 

From the preparations ohtained in the way descrihed, the enzyme 
itself can but be imperfectly extracted. In water it proves al most 
quite insoluble, somewhat better in glycerine and best of all in 
alO pCt. soJution of common salt, as was already indicated hy 
Mr. HAzewINKEL, and in a 10 pCt. solution of calcium chloride. 
In these solutions only ft small quantity of enzyme is soluhle, for 
the rcmaining substance is nearly as strongly acti ve as before the 
extraction. In the solutions themselves alcohol produces hardly any 
preciritate, so that more active preparations cannot he procured in 

1) In § 3 p. 513, will be demollstrutell tllnt nll tlle imlica\1 is lOl'alised in tlle 
rotoplnsm. 
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this way. Accordingly the best results in the cnzyme experÎmenfg 
are obtained by cru de enzyme finely powdered. 

3. On the Dist1'ibution of Indican and the Indigo
enzymes 1'n the Plants. 

Ey the examination of the àift'erent parts of indigo- and other 
plants in the two ways described, tbe distribution of the indican and 
the indigo-enzym es W::lS estabJished. It was thus made evident that 
bath commonly occur or lack together. 

They are accumulated in the leafy organs, especially in the 
green leaves; in flowers and flower-buds they are in smaller 
quantity. In the seeds and germs they fail entirely. The roots and 
sterns of Polygomem tinctol'ium and of Indigofem leptostachya arc 
also quite or nearly quite devoid of indican and indig·o-enzyme. Duly 
in transverse sections of branches of the latter, kept for some 
days in strongly diluted indican solution, I could detect traees of 
indigo-blue particularly in the medulla and the medullary rays and 
in the bark, which shows that these parts contain some, but very 
little indigo-enzyme. The absence of enzyme and indican in the stem 
and roots of Polygonum tinctol'iu,m can be easily shown as the stems 
of this plant have a great disposition to form radiculae which are, 
as the stems, by thoir herbaceous nature and broad-ceUed structure, 
quite fit for such experiments. If the roots are allowed to die oft' 
in a chloroform·atmosphere they remain colourless; this is likewise 
the case wh en the dying is occasioned by immersion in mercury 
foIlowed by treatment with ammoniac vapour. But from this follûws 
on1y that indican and enzyme do not occur together; if but either 
of them is pIesent it is not detected by this experiment 1), but may 
be demonstrated as follows. 

If indigo·enzyme is added to a decoction made from the sterns 
or roots of Polygonum tinctol'ium, or if this decoction is boiled with 
hydrochloric acid and a little ferrichlorid to decompose the indican and 
oxidise the indoxyl, then no indigo appears j so, indican is absent. 

Tbat in the said parts indigo-enzyme, too, is wanting follows from 
thc fact that parts of sterns and roots finely crushed in alcohol, af ter 
filtering olf and drying, produce a powder quite inactive on indican
solution. Even the growing point and the regiou of growth of the 

/1 
1) This should be kept in view with l'egnnl to the '~1I1coh()1.experiment" of 

Mr. MOLISCH. 
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toots contaÎn DO enzyme 1), as thin slices killed in alcohol, remalu 
quite coloUl'less in indican~solution at 45°. The same is the case 
with entire roots whicb, af ter killing in alcohol, are put in indican
solution. 

From these fa cts seems to follow that the growth and development 
of indican-plants is not in inseparable relation to the presence 
of indican and enzyme. 

To this result we are also led concerning the relation between 
the development and the presence oCindoxyI in the woad, though its 
distribution in this plant is somewhat different from that of the 
indican. In w(lad the indoxyl occms, hesides in the young leaves, 
and buds, also in the young rootperidermis, in the root-buds and in 
the growing root-ends 2). The distribution of the indican agrees 
with that of the indoxyl in the fa ct that they are both completely 
wanting within the thicker sterns and aH tbe thicker roots. 80 there 
is in woad no indoxyl in the inner part of the stem organs of the 
leaf-rosettes in spring, when they are ready to elongate and push out 
the in:lIorescence which is thell in the very period ot the most intens
ive cell-partition and cell-elongation. Likewise, there is no indoxyl 
in the cambium and the secondary tissues of the woad-roots. Even 
the flower~buds are in an early period, and when still growing 
vigorously, free from indoxyl; likewise the em bryos, seeds and fruits. 
First at the germination indoxyl can be pointed out in the seeds 
and other parts of the germinating plant. 80 it is very probable 
that neither indican nor indoxyl are necessarily related to the gl'owth 
or deyelopment of the indigo-plants. But the possibility remains that 
in certain cases these substances originate as quickly as they dis
appeur. 80, in the young leaves of lndigofera leptostacltya, when 
kept some days in the dark, a little indoxyl may be detected by 
means of the ammoniac-experiment, while the normal plant is in 
all its parts ,quite free fl'om indoxyl, whence it seem'! possible, th.at in 
norrnal conditions, there is a continuaI splitting of indican, which is 
not obse;rvable only because the freed indoxyl directly forms indican 
again with freshly supplied sugar. For the rest, the woad, of wbich 
all full-grown parts are devoid of indoxyl, proves that this substance 
can relatively quickly disappear. 

The appearance of indican, particularly in the peripheric parts of 
the aerial organs, and tbo bitter taste it gives them, might suggest 

1) While in the stem tllese pnrts nre extremely rich ns weIl in inllicnn nS enzyme. 
1) Whicb shows thnt the formntiol1 nnd nccllmnlntion of imlm.yl is possible ju tlle 

dllrk as wen oe iJl the light. 
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the idea that, like tannin, it serves as a defensive against insects and 
snails. But this supposition would explain only the function of the 
indiean but not that of the splitting produets and the indigo-enzyme. 
If a benefieient influenee on the growth in general eould be ascribed 
to indoxyl, then a useful action of this substance on the curing of 
hurt parts would beeome probabIe. And this would also spread more 
light on the funetion of the indican and the enzyme, for th en it 
would be clear that the enzyme-aetion, whieh operates at the very 
dying oft' of the hnrt eells, would promote the curing, not only by 
the fOrIIlation of indoxyl but also by the production of glucose. 

As to the loealisation in the eell, I found the leaves of Phajus 
g1'andifiorus by their broad-eelled structure fit for demonstrating 
microehemieally indiean as weU as indigo-enzyme. 

The indiean can be preeipitated as indigo-blue or indigo-red, and 
both ways point out that it is present in the protoplasm and wanting 
in the eeU-walls, eeU-nuclei, and ceU-sap. To demonstrate this a not 
too thin microscopie transverse section of a leaf is put in living 
condition in a boiling mixture of strong hydroehloric acid ahd ferri
chloride. The indiean is Buddenly deeomposed and the freed indoxyl 
as quickly oxidized into indigo-blue, whieh is easily detected under 
the microscope as a precipitate in the shape of small blue granules 
in the colourless protoplasm of the green parenchyma and the 
epidermis. I could not traee it with certainty in the chlorophyll
granules. 

Îf the sections, in living eondition, are put in a boiling mixture 
of hydrochloric acid and isatine, the indican passes jnto indigo-red, 
which sets oft' in the protoplasm as very characteristic red crystal 
needles 1). 

The enzyme, on the contrary, is exclusively accumulated in the 
chlorophyll-granules as is proved by the foUowing. 

If living microscopie sections of leaves of Ph(ljUS are put in 
an indican-solution (e. g. in a decoct of lndigofera or PoZygonum) 
they beeome blackish blue in a short time, whieh colour is 
exclusively caused by indigo-blue precipitated in the chlorophyll
granules. In the epidermis mueh indigo is preeipitated only in 

1) l'he presense of indoxyl in urine may be shown with much more certointy nnd 
exoctI\ess in the form of indig;o-red than of indigo-blue. To this end tbe urine is 
boiled with hydrochloric acid and isatine by which the colour g;rolVs red. At cooling 
the indigo red cry~tallises in charucteristic microscopic needies. 'I'hese nre ensily 
filtered nnd dissolve bl'outIfnlly red in alcohol (best is to boU out tb~ whole filter 
with alcohol). -
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the cells of the stomata, elsewhere none at all. If the microscopie 
sections are beforehand kilIed and extracted wi th alcohol, the enzyme 
spreads in the celI but remains confined within the cell-walls, 
so that, by putting them :into an indican solution they become 
of a uniform intense blue, in w,hich only the bast bundies -remain 
colourless. ~ 

The accumulation of enzyme in the chlorophyll-granules is perhaps 
connected with the formation of starch from the glucose of the indican. 

As to the localisatiou of indoxyl in the leaves of woad I have 
acquired no certainty, but I suppose that, like indican, it occurs 
only in the protoplasm. 

The hypothesis of Mr. MOLISCH 1), accol'ding to which indQxyl 
and indican should be in close relation to the decomposition of 
carbonic acid in the chlorophyll, appears contrary to the great 
accumulation of indox)' 1 in the root-peridermis, which is ~ompletely 
free from chlorophyll, and in the colourless róot-buds of the waad, 
which seems unnoticed by Mr. MOLISCH. Nor -do I think his argu
ments and figures convincing for the occurrence of iudoxyl and 
indican in the chlorophyll-granules j moreover was Mr. Mor.IscH 

unacquainted with the existence of indigo·enzymes and their local
isation. 

Elsewhere than in the indigo-plants indigo·enzymes seem but seldom 
to occur. Like Dr. v A.N RO!lIBURGH 2) I observed that emulsine of 
almonds decomposes indican, and in § 6 the intensity of this action 
is graphically represented in connection with temperature. 

The Raid fact may serve to demonstrate in a simple way the 
localisation of emulsine in almonds. If thin sections of the seed-: 
lobes are put in an indican-solution at 50° C., the vascular bun dIes 
will first take a de ep blue colour, which shows that there the emuls
ine is the most accumulated. Then the parencl1yma around them 
grows blue, and finally the more peripheric parenchyma. This 
points out that the emulsine is nowhere wholly absent but is accum
ulated ab out the confines of the central-cylinder, which hecomes 
distinctly visible by this experiment 3). 

A rather great number of other plants examined for indigo-enzymes 
have all given negative results 4). 

1) Beriohte der deutsohen Bot. Gesellsohnft, Ba. 17. p. 230, 1899. 
'2) Communionted by Mr. HAZEWINKEL, Masndelijksoh Bulletin NO. I, pag. S. 
3) Nenrly the Same has been found by JOHA.NNSEN, who exnmined the decomposi

non of amygdaline with separate pacts of the seedlobes. (Ann. Sci. Nat. Botan. Série 
7, T. 6, p. 118, 1887). 

') So I could not find indigo.enzy~es in; Indigo/era d08ua, Pol!/flOItUll~ peraica1'ia, 
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Neither is indican decomposed by sectiolls of branches or leaves 
of apricots, pears, appIes, peaches, wbile in the kernels of tbe fmits 
of these species a feebly decomposing emuisine iR found. 

Malt, malt-diastase, pancreas, papayotine, pepsine and saliva are 
inaetive; likewise mustard-seed and myrosine pl'epared from Tropae
olum ma jus. 

Glucase, from maize does not decompose indican, which is the 
more noteworthy as amygdaline is decomposed by it. 

4. Decomposition of Indican by Microbes in geneml. 

Mr. MOLISCH has drawn attention to tbe fact, that various species 
of microbes giye risa to indigo-formation from indican and that 
others do not, which may be rendered useÎul for differential diagnosis. 
He experimented with the decoct of Polygonum tinctol'ium or Indigo
fem mixed with agar or gelatine, pouring it out io plates and 
using these as asolid nutrient. Aerobics and temporary anaerobics 
from the soil or from canal water sown out on it will develop, 
and in and around tbe colonies which split tbe indican, indigo-blue 
will separate out in microscopie Iumps or globuies wbicb aften show 
crystal structure. The »indican microbes" are in this way elegantly 
distinguished as pigment-microbes among the non-decomposers. 1) 

The indican, as a powder, may be added in a percentage of 0.5 
to 1 pCt. to solid or liquid nutl'ients, adapted fol' the examination 
of specific mikrobe groups. 

P. avtcllla1"e, P. fagoP1/1'lt1n, P. bistorta, P. sacckalineuse, Trifolium 1'(JjJl11ts, T. jJ1"ateu8/J, 
MedicOflo sativa. Lotus comiculata, Pi81t1l~ sativ!tm, 17icia falia, llouillia jJseurloacaci(l, 
Baptisia aU8traZis, Melilottt8 cael"1~leU8, Spimea Jtlipendula, S. telll!al'ia, Rlt~ia tinctoriu1Jt, 
Aspel'ula orlo1"ata, Solaml1n tubel'08Um, AllMonia salicifolia, Asclepias c07l!uti, Sco1"zonel'a 
kispanica, Lina1'ia vulgari,v, Stellrt1'ia kolostca, Uocklearia al'lItoracia, B1'assicca oZfJ1'acea, 
Isatis tillctol'ia, Iris gel'manica. 
_ 1) Sitz.ber. der Akad. d. Wiss. zu Wien. Math. Naturw.Clusse, Bd. 107, p. 758, 
1898. Mr. MOLISCH ennmerates the following species as decomposiug iudicau: 
Bacillus antlt1'aCi8, B. 211'odigioSllS, Stl'eptothl'Îiv odorifera, S. dickotoma, Sarcinc lu tea, 
PeniciUiull~ 8jJ. aud MUCOI' mllcerlo; as non-decomposing: Stl'eptOCOCGlts JllJogelles, Stapu1/'o
COCC1lS P1/0gr!1!e8 alt1'e1ts, Bacillu8 suutilis, B. coli c01l111tullis, B. flu01'esceJls Uquefaciens, 
B.1Jtegatkeriwll and pressed yeost. Mr. VAN HA.SSELT and I saw no decomposition with 
Acetoóacter aceti, A. 1"altscetts, Bacil/1ls cyane1ts, B. cya1lO!leJms, B. 1'1/oc1/a1lelI8, B. 
diastaticlts, B. pl'odigioSlls, B. jJscudotuoe1"culosis. !fUlly spore-formillg bacterw, such 
as B. 8ubtilis, B. 1Itcgatlterill1ll, B. pulcner, B. mesentel'icus lIud others sometimes 
decomlJuse aud sometimes do not. l!'ul'ther there is no indicau Splittillg by beer
yellst (Saccnur01ltl/ces ccreviaiae), wine-yellst (S. elliplioirleus), prrssed-yellst (S, panis), 
S. 1Jtycodel~I!a, S. jJas8I1ZCI1'lt1I1, S. IlVa1ltlll, Sakizosacckaromyes octosporu8, S. pombe and 
by the followiug moulds; .Aspel'fJillll8 Itigel', A, ol'l/zae, /lm1/loJll1/ces1'01lxii, MIlCOl' ol'!Jzae, 
Oidill11l lactis, Emlolltyces mag1tllsii. 
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I found thai some species deeompose indican with extraordinal'y 
facility. Especially the common ferment·bacteria of plant infusions, 
which of late I united in the genus Aërobacter 1), decompose with BO 

much intensity, that they may with some reason claim the name of 
"indigobacteria" i they will later be discussed in particular. For the 
species which split with more difficulty this power depends on cireum
stances not yet quite clear to me. It may occur that in pure 
cultures colonies of one and the same origin, and separated from the 
common stock by a few generations~only, be have quite differently, so 
that speéies, wbich for a long time I considered as nOll~decomposing, 
later proved vigorous indigo-producers. This I observed for instanee 
in the photogenic bacteria of the Northsea. I suppose this faet to 
be connected with the influenee of the sugar freed at the splitting 
of the indican, as other experiences prove that this infiuence is not 
constantly the same for all individuals of a species. That especially 
glucose acts vigorously on the life of some bacteria, and, even in 
smaIl quantities, e.g. 0.05 pCt. to 0.1 pOt. may be a violent poison 
for some photogenic bacteria, I proved before, and this is notewortby 
as still smaller quantities are favourable to the same species. 

That the different conditions of the bacteria may be of influence 
on their power for decomposition, follows for instance from the faet 
that Bacillus radicicola, from thc tubercles of Pisum sativum ana 
Ttifolium, decomp08es the indican, while this is not done by the 
bacteroids of the tubercles of these plants. Closely allied species may 
a180 behave differently; thU8, Bacillus ornithopodis: from the root
tubereles of 01'nithopus sativUo'~, does not decompose at all and, among 
lactie·acid ferments, I observed vigorous decomposition by the rod
shaped ferments used in the yeast·industry (Lactobacter lon!Jus), nnd 
no decomposition by the diplococci and streptococci (L. lactis) of the 
dairy industry. The ea<;e with which this renction is effected and 
its clear result recommend it for further research. 

The splitting of the indican by microbes is operated in tbe same 
way as in indigo-plants, either by katabolism, i. e. by direct ferment
action of the living protoplasm on the indican, or by specilic indigo
enzymes. Oonsequently the forms belonging to the forPler group 
decompose tbe indican in living condition only 2), those of the latter 
both living and dead. The experiment, demonstrating this, may be 
performed as follows. 

') Centralbl. f. Bacteriologie, 2e Abth. 13d. 6, NO. 7, pag. 193, 1900. 
2) The optimum temperature of the decompositon by katubolism agrees, for the 

~xamined species, with that of the growth. 
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Of a culture, grown on asolid nutrient substl'atum with copious 
access of air, some material is put on a glass-slide and killed in 
sueh a way that eventually present enzyme remains unhurt. rrhis 
may be done by immersing the material in stl'ong alcohol, in 
whieh it should remain at least 24 hours to be quite sure that the 
microbes are killed, or by exposition to ether-, alcohol- or chloroform
vapoul' 1), In the latter case the microbe-material is placed in a 
glass-box beside a vessel with chloroform, where ferments moulds, 
and most bacteria die aftel' 1/2 to 1 hour al ready, while the enzymes 
in the ceUs remain unhurt. 

If a small lump of killed microbes is put in an indlCau-solution, 
poured out to a thiu layer iu a white porcelain vessel floating ou 
water of circa 45° C., then only those microbes will become blue, 
which contain indigo-ellzyme, while those, acting by katabolism, dou't 
cause decompositiou. If in the latter case not aU but only most of 
the microbes have been killed, there will at first be uo manifest 
dccomposition, but it will set in as soon as the living individuals 
have sufficiently multiplied, which is at the same time a good control 
of the experiment. 

The microbes containing enzymes eau be dried and powdered 
aftel' killing and snch "erude enzymes" , wh en kept dry, preserve 
their activity very long. By the little dissolubility of the indigo-enzymes 
in water, glycerine and saIt-solutions, it was Dot possible by extracting 
the crllde enzymes and precipitating with alcohol, to obtain more 
active preparat;ons from them. 

It has been proved that all examined bacteria, blastomycetes 2) 
and mOlllds, which decompose indican, do not effect this by enzymes 

\ 

but hy katabolism, "hile among alcohol-ferments both cases occur. 
80 indieau is decomposed katabolically by Saccharomyces ludwigi 
and Monilia candida, while Sa('charomyces sphaericus 3), S. apicu
lat us, B. 11luciparus 4), S. tYl'ocola 5) eontain indigo-enzymes. One of 

I) In alcohol vapour many microbes die sooner than in strong alcohol. this lluving 
\ a watt'r ahsorhing power and thus acting protectingly. 

2) BllIstomycetes have the shape of yeast-eells but produce no alcollo1. '1'0 these 
belong e. g. the red "yeasts" Bla&t01llyces glutinis, B. 1'OS01l8, B. !l1"anuloslIs (of which 
tlle last co10uls de ep blue with Jodine), and which all decompose indican vigorously. 

3) Under ihis Mme, gil'en by NAGEJ.J, I united the various forms of aethyl-acetate 
yeast. (Verhandelingen 5e ~atuur- en Geneeskundig Congres te Amsterdam, 1895, p. 801). 

4) This name I give to a saccharose-yeast. very commoll in pressed yens\ and which 
does not ferment mllltose. 

6) S. t!/l'ocola is n -lactose-yenst, not rare in Edam cheese. Tts cultm-es on wort
gelatine are eometimes rose·coloured. 

37 
l)l'occcdings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. 11. 
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these enzym es, that of 8. sphaerictls, which acts the most strongly of 
all, wilI be trea ted in § 6 . 

Here I wish to remark that indigo-enzymes originate in the 
yeast-cells only then, when cultured on a solid medium e. g. on 
wort-gelatine, with abundant access of air. When cultured in nutr~ent 
1iquids, even with a current of air passing thl'ough, they produce no 
or only very 1ittle enzyme. 

The in digo-blue, fOl'med by most moulds and yeasL-species in 
the decomposition of indican, is for-the greater part confined within 
the protoplasm, as was al ready described and figured by Mr. MOL1SCH 

(1. c.); but in those cases when decomposition is very strong, as 
with many bacteria, the indoxy1 streams out ano. a1so precipitates 
outBide of the ceU in granules of indigo-blue. 

5. Indigo-fermentation by Aërobacter. 

When a decoction of Indigofm'a or Polygonum is infected with 
garden-soil, cana1-water or mud, and placed at 280 C., there origin
ates, during a copious formation of indigo, a rich bacteria·fl.ora in 
which the common gas-producing ferments, which I recently united 1) 
in the genus Aël'obacfel', perform the chief part. The first who drew 
attention to this fact was ALVA.REZ, but he went too far by admitting 
the existence of sp(lcific bacttria for indigo-fermentation 2). By bring
ing a drop of the first crude fermentation into a second quantity 
of a decoction and so on, an accumulation, sometimes a pure culture 
of Aërobacte1' is obtained 3). 

By sowing out an Aê'I'obacter-fermelltatioll on indican-gelatine, not 
only the ...{êl'obacter-colollies, but a180 those uf val'ious other bactel'ia 
colour deeply blue by indigo. Commonly, however, the Aërobactel'-species 
are recognised by their number. But the chief characteristic of Aëro
bader is its fermenting power and its temporary anaerobiosis, by which 
the splitting of indican goes on even at temporal'y exclusion of air, 
which is not the case with the aerobics. On this characteristic is 
based the supplanting of the aerobics by Aël'obacter in liquid cultures 
and the prevailing part which these bacteria have in the splitting 

I 

1) Centrnlblatt fur Bacteriologie. 2e Abt. Bd. 6 N°. 7, 1900. 
2) Comptes lendus, T. 105, pag. 287, 1887. 
3) In several other plnnt.infusions, not from indigo'plants, quite the same is ob-

sel ved. The slrongest Aerooacter-fermentntions are obtained by mixing rye-fiour with 
wnter to n thick pnp nnd placing lt at 28 0 C After a few hours the developmcnt 
sets in of carbonic acid and hydlOgen, caused by the Aërobacter-species, never _ 
wnntÎJlg iu fiour, which in the beginnillg SUPl)lL\llt uIl othel' bdcteria. 
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of the indiean in the spontaneous indigo-fermentations. In pure 
cultures this sp1itting can of course be as weIl efFected by various 
common aerobics, albeit more slowly. 

The decomposition of indican by Aël'obacter is operated katabol
icany, as in all other examined bacteria also, so that killed 
bacteria are inactive and indigo-enzyme cannot be separated out. 
The optimum tempel'ature for the decomposition agrees with that 
of the growth and is, for instance, 28° C. for a variety of A. 
aël'ogones isolated from milko 

rrhe number of Aël'obacter-forms obtained by sowing out from 
the decoctions is very great but may be reduced to three chief 
species, described by me elscwhere (1.c pag. 200). They are Aëro
bactel' aërogenes, A. coli and A. liquefaciens, all represented by many 
varieties and anied by intermediate forms. Not all varieties are 
equally active. So, among- the forms of A. coN, which for the greater 
part decompose most vigorously, the variety A. coli var. commune, 
isolated from the intestines or from faeces, is but feebly active or 
not active at all and recognisable by this feature. 

Tbe produets of the decomposition of indican by Aè'robactm' (and 
by bacteria in general) are the same as by enzyme action, i. e. indoxyl 
and glucose. If a nutrient liquid containing indican, e. g. decoct 
of indigo-plants, broth, or yeast-water, is passed into a fermentation tube 
and infected with Aël'obacter, indigo-blue is formed in the open 
end, while in the cloaed one carbonic acid and hydrogen originate 
from the glueose of the indican 1), and indoxyl which remains a 
long time unehanged. 

In proportion as the oxidation of the indoxyl proceeds more slowly, 
more indigo-red is produced, similarly to the splitting of indiean by 
enzyml's and aeids. Now the splitting of the indiean, and consequently 
the oxidation of tbe indoxyl can proceed with much rapidity by 
the action of enzymes and still more rapidly by aeids in presence of 
ferrichloride, while it is impossible to make the process go on as 
quiekly by baeteria. So it is inevitable th at tbe formation of indigo
red is very great in the rase of the bacterial fermentation of the 
indiean, while it is possible to reduce its amount practically to zero 
in the case of chemical decompositioll. As ît is besides hardly 
poseible to separate the indigo-blue from the substanee ofthe baeteria, 

------
!) That the development of gas is due to the sugar of tlle indiean, and not to the 

free sugar aheady present in tlle deeoetiolls or the indiean IJreparatlOlls, is proved by 
the faet tbaL the glls-developmellt is tbe same when beforehand all free suO'ar has 

• 0 
been removed 1rom the liqU1([ hy IDedllS of pllle beel-ye,lst, whieh ncts Ilot on illdican. 

37* 
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only an impure indigo can be obtained by means of their aetion. 
In consequence of the growth of Aê·robacter the reaction of plant 

extraetions, particularly of the indigo-plants, first becomes feebly acid, 
later feebly alkaline by the formation of free alkali. Tllis is al80 
prejudicial to the production of indigo, as in acid 80lutions tbe 
indoxyl oxidises very slowly, by wbich' again mucb indigo-red is 
formed, while at the same time part of the indoxyl gets lost in 
another way. 

Worthy of note is the influence of varions sugars on the indican 
decomposition by Aërobacter. Mr. VAN HASSELT found th at already 
% pOt. glucose, as weIl in liquid cultures as in gelatine experiments, 
prevents decomposition, while much larger quantitie~, even to 10 pCt. 
of cane-sugar, maltose and lactose have no effect at all and levu10se 
but very Iittle. Evidmtly the very sugar produced by the splitting 
counteracts this sp1itting, while other sugars havfl not this effect, 
or in less degree. To th is rule mannose makes an exception, as 
indican uecomposition is in the same way counteracted by it as hy 
glucose. This opposing influence gives consequently only partly and 
not completely tho answer to the ql1estion af ter the nature of the 
sugar separated out of the glucoside by bacteria 1). 
_ There are however forms of Aërobacter which, in ferment·experi
ments, produce unequal quantities of carbonic acid und hydrogen 
from glucose and mannose, and by their help it is proved that tbe 
sugar formed from indican eau on1y be glucose. 

Nitrates, also, have a remarkably opposing influence on the 
production of indigo by Aërobacter. Common saltpetre is active 
already at 1/20 pOt., which is in perfect accoruance with the anti
fermenting action of this salt in general, on which reposes its use 
in the dairy industry, to preïent one of the most important defects 
of cheese, in Holland called "rijzers". 

6. Indican-decomposition by the Indigo-enzymes. 

/ 

The indigo-enzymE's prepared from Indigofera leptostachya, Poly-
gomtm tinctorium, Pltajus grandiflorus, aethyl-acetate-yeast (Saccha
rornyces spltaericus) and emulsine of sweet almonds, have been 

!) Mr. VAN HASSELT prepured the osnzon from the illdicun-sugar aod fOllUd, after 
Jecrystnllisation fr III1 alcohol, the melting point to be ut 1950 to 1990 C., that is nearly 
the same as timt of glucosuzoll, which is 2040 to 2050 C. But the melting point of 
mannosnzon is nbout as high. 
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compared as to their intensity of action on indican at ditterent 
ternperatures, for which notabie differences have been found. No 
other group of enzymes is known to lead with equal ease and 
certainty to the determination of these reJations as this group of 
the indigo-enzymes. 

The experiments we re conducted as follows. Of solutions of about 
0.5 pCt. indican 1) 10 cc. we re passed into equal test-tubes selected 
for the purpose. Aftel' heating them to the required temperature in 
a large beakerglass, arranged as waterbatb, witb tbermoregulator and 
thermometer, tbe enzyme was added and the temperature kept 
constant. 

Af ter a few hours the tubes were taken out, alcalised and the 
indoxyl oxidised by strong shaking, then acidified, by wbich a very 
fine, equally divided, purely blue precipitate of indigo-blue is obtained, 
which allows colorimetrically to establish the intensity of action 
with sufficient exactness. 

It proved wbolly indifferent whetber in tbese experiments use 
was made of the indican of lndigofera or of Pol!/gonum. Evidently 
it is the same in both plants. 

Great attention should however be paid to the degree of acidity 
of thc indican solutions. The most favourable enzyme action was 
observed at the rate of about 0.5 cc. normal acid per 100 cc. liquid. 
An increase of the acid to 2 cc. s]ackells tbe reaction nota bly ; 
likewise the additioll of alkali to feebly alkaline. Acid salts, as 
kaliumbioxalate and kaliumbiphosphate, act in the same way as 
free acids. 

The quantities of the enzymes employed for tbe experiments 
amounted to 2 - 60 milligrams of finely powdered crude enzyme per 
10 cc. of tbe 1/2 pCt. indican·solution. 

First of all was now establisbed tbe maximum temperature at 
which the action of the enzymes ceases entirely, that is, where the 
enzymet! are neady snddenly destroyed. For Indigofera this maximum 
is at 75° C., but when using a great deal more enzyme a feebie 
action could still be observed at 78° C. which however quite ceased 
at 80° C. For Polygonum the maximum temperature i~ at 55° C., 
and in large quantities a feebie action was still observabie at 60° C. 
For this deterrnination the tubes were placed, for lndigofera, at 
72°.5, 75°, 78° and 80° C.; for Polygonum, at 52°.5, 55°, 58° and 
60° C. For both enzymes the action at the rising of the temperature 
diminishes very quickly near tbe maximum. In a similar way were 

I) Stronger sollltions give no more exact results. 
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faund as maximum temperatures for Sacchal'omyces spJwel'icus abaut 
600 C., far PhaJus gmndifiorus 67°, and for emulsine 70° C. 

Af ter this the optimum temperatures far the enzyme actian were 
fixed, far lndigofem by searching between 55° and 65° the maximum 
intensity af indiga-formation, testing all temperatures from 55°, 57°, 
59° C. and sa on. The strangest inversion was found at 61;' C. 
both for powdered crude enzyme and for enzymB-salution in 10 pCt. 
cammon salt and 10 pCt. calcium chloride. Changes in the degree 
of alkaIinity or acidity within the narraw confillos between which 
enzyme actian is at all possible, deplace the optimum temperature but 
littIe 1). A difference in temperature of I O C. was anly to be observed 
between 61° and 62°; at 62° C. tbe decampasition was cel'tainly a 
little fee bIer, but between 60° and 610 O. there existed some doubt. 
At Jawel' temperatures distinct differences in the intensity of the 
deeampasition could only be noted at intervals of 2° C. 

The enzyme of Polygonum, examined in the same way between 
35° and 45° C., gives the most copiaus production of indiga at 
42° 0., with a rapid decrease in actian abave, a slow ane below 
that point. 

1. Ind~gofera. 

2. Pkaju8. 

3. Polygonum. 

4. Sacckaromyces 
sphaericus. 

5. Emulsine. 

/.. 
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') Mr. VAN DELDEN found upon addition of ncid both for Indi!/ofera Rml Pol!/!/onuJJt 
a rlsmg of 1° in optimum, whieh however disappeared wllen the employed solutions 
of erude indiean were dlluted with an equnl volume of water and dIen, befors tlle 
mldition of enzyme, were brought to the same aoidity. 
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For aethyl-acetate-yeast the optimum lies at 44°, for Plzajus ai 
53° 0., and for emulsine at 55° O. 1). 

Particularly for f'mulsine the intensity of action is feebIe, and the 
feebier it is, the more troublesome exactly to fix the temperature
optimum, as is deady shown by the course of the curved line in 
the graphic representation. 

For the exact determination of the sbape of tbe curved line 
which indicates the general relat~on between decomposition and tem
perature, tempelatures above and below tbe optimum were sought, 
at wbich tbe quantities of indigo, formed aftel' an hour's uction, 
were quite the same. In a system of coordinates witb tbe 
temperatures as abseisses and the intensity of decomposition as 
ordinates, these points have then equal ordinates and by determining 
Sflme such couples the wholc course of the curve beeomes known. 
When looking at the curves found in this way we see that 
the decrease of act ion above the optimum is much more rapid than 
the rising below and that the last rising is not proportioneel to tbe 
temperature. 

At tbe same temperature tbe indican-decomposition hy tbe varions 
enzymes is operated witb very unequal intensity. Proportionate cipbers 
between them were fixed as follows. In the experiments described 
before, so much of tbe enzymes to be eompared was added to 10 cc. 
of indican-solution that at tbe optimum temperatures efl:'ects of equal 
intensity were observcd. Tbis proved to be tbe case when use was 
madr of tbe following quantities of cru<1e enzyme in milligrams: 
Indigofera 5, Polygonum 20, Saccharomyces sphaericuiS 40, emulsine 
100, which numbers stand to one another as 1 : 4 : 8 : 20. Wben all 
tbese quantities were doubled or reduced to thc half, the prop 01'

tions underwent no change. Oonsequently from these numbers fo11ows 
that the intensity of dccomposition for the different enzymes is ex
pressed thus: Indigofera 20, Polygonum 5, aethyl-acetate-yeast 2.5, 
emulsine 1. In tbe graphic figure the leng tb of the ordinates is 
taken proportionately with these numbers. 

80 we find that tbe curve of the Polygonum-enzyme is about 
uniform with that of the much stl'onger enzyme of Ind~gofel'a, but 
at 0° O. they cross each other, so tbat at a still lower temperature 
the action becomes an in verse one. 

rrhe great diffcrellce in intensity of action is also proved hy the 
fact, that, fol' the manifest appearance of indigo in 10 cc. of the 

1) As is se en, the dlfference between tbe optimum nnd maximum tempE'rature IS 

for all enzymes ab out 14° C. 
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indican-solution, there is at least required of the different crude 
enzymes 2 milligrams of Indigofera, 20 of Polygomtm and Saccltaro
myces sphaericus, and 60 of emulsine. 

CON C LUS ION S. 

The splitting of the indican by the cell can occur in two ways: 
by ferment-action of the living protoplasm itself (kata.bolism), and 
by enzymes. __ 

All examined bacteria, which act on indican, split by katabolism 
and hence are in dead condition inaetive. The most important among 
them are the rommon ferment-bacteria (Aêrobacter) of sugar.containing 
plant infusions. 

All indican-plants and some species of alcohol-ferments contain 
indigo-enzymes anel consequently can decompose the indican in dead 
conditIOn too. Indigo-enzymos originate only at abundant access of 
air. Five of these euzymes proved specifically different, with tem
pE:'l'ature optima of 61 0 (lndigofera), 55° (emulsine), 53° (Phajus), 
44° (Sacohal'omyoes sphaericus) and 42° (Polygonum). For all of them 
the artion is favoured by fl ee acid to an amount of 0 5 cc. normal 
per 100 cc. of the employed indican-solution; more acid, hke alkali, 
opposes thc action. 

IndigofeJ'a decomposes the indican only hy enzyme-actioJl; in the 
case of Polygonum tinctotium a_nd Phajus g1'andiflotuS the mdican 
is decomposed partly hy katabolism, partly hy enzyme-action. 

In the leaves of Phajtts g1'andifloru,s indlCan is localized in the 
colourless protoplasm of rr.esophyll and epidermis, the indlgo-enzyme 
excluóively in the chiorophyll-granules. 

Chemistry. - "indican - its hydtolysis and the enzyme cau,sing 
the same." By J. J. HA.ZEWINKEL, Director of the exporimental 
station for Indigo at Klaten (Java). (Communicated by Prof. 
S. HOOGEWERFF). 

The following investigations were done hy me in November 1898. 
Aftel' the investigation was closed, 1 received hy themail the trea
tise of MARCHLEWSKI and I then went to Buitenzorg to consult 
Dr. VAN ROMBURGH about these researches. 

I first thought it would be hetter, in the interest of the Javanese 
indigo growers to keep the results of my work a secret, hut h.lving -
been informed by Prof. BEIJERINCK that he also had taken up the 


